
TravelPass Group Surpasses 6 Million Hotel
Room Reservations
TravelPass Group is building the ultimate
travel marketplace with the richest
combination of cutting-edge technology
and traditional customer care.

LEHI, UTAH, USA, December 20, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- TravelPass Group
cited a “significant milestone” as it
recently surpassed the mark of 6 million
hotel bookings completed. Growth has
been a constant as the innovative travel
company has been recognized among
the fastest growing companies in Utah
and on prestigious national lists that
compare growing technology and private
businesses in America.

“This milestone stands out where it really
counts, said Ryan McCoy, CEO of
TravelPass Group. “It represents success in helping travelers navigate the complexities of the hotel
distribution system. We are helping them find the accommodations they want at the best prices
available, and making the discovery and booking process easy whether online or over the phone 24
hours a day, seven days a week.”
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Founded in 2007, TravelPass Group is building a technology
marketplace with many hotel inventory sources that give
travelers unsurpassed access to hotel choices. It operates five
travel-related websites, including ReservationCounter.com
and ReservationDesk.com. 

“TravelPass Group is becoming a significant player by shaping
the ultimate travel marketplace,” said Daniel A. Nelson,
Executive Chairman of TravelPass Group. “Our platforms offer
some of the best choices, best availability, and best prices on
the web. Our 24/7-call support is among the best in the

industry, and hearkens back to the travel-agent expertise of our parent's generation,” Nelson said.
“We are offering the richest combination of cutting-edge technology and old-fashioned customer care
and support. 

"Travel is something that excites everyone and we love being a part of an innovation wave that leads
almost every other industry.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.travelpassgroup.com
http://www.ReservationCounter.com
http://www.ReservationDesk.com


About TravelPass Group
TravelPass Group is becoming a leading company in the travel industry. Part of the Utah-based
company Partner Fusion, TravelPass Group is a marketplace for independent and brand name hotels,
wholesalers, and the largest travel agencies, such as Expedia and Priceline. Multiple times it has
been featured among Utah’s fastest growing companies and by Deloitte Technology Fast 500 and Inc.
5000. It operates five travel-related websites, including ReservationCounter.com and
ReservationDesk.com, and a best-in-class customer service center that help travelers access more
than 1 million properties worldwide.
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